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SUPREME COURT No. 41961 
APPELLANT''S REPLY BRIEF 
APPEAL FROM THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SECOND JUDICIAL 
DISTRICT OF THE ST ATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF NEZ 
PERCE 
HONOURABLE JUDGE , CARL B. KERRICK, PRESIDING 
Case number from the District court : 
Appeal from : 
ISSUES ON APPEAL 
CV 2012-00657 
Memorandum opinion and order on 
Appeal from the Magistrate court . 
I. whether the Magistrate court erred the ruling in USHA'S favor, instead of 
granting annulment . 
Appellant's reply brief 
Sharma vs. Sharma 
Niraj Sharma 
pro se appellant 
2. Whether USHA'S creditability and motivation for filing divorce was backed by 
either reason ? 
3. Whether Magistrate court erred in denying lawful proofs presented by appellant ? 
4. Whether Magistrate court erred in excluding even admitted proofs by the Court.? 
5. Whether respondent's transcript errata should not be considered?. 
6. whether there is not substantial ground for Usha's decree of divorce? 
7. whether the Magistrate court erred in excluding IDAHO statutes 32-209 while 
granting divorce to Usha?. 
8. whether Magistrate court erred in excluding Idaho statutes 32-501 while granting 
divorce to USHA.? 
9. Whether the Magistrate court erred in excluding I.R.E. rule 302 (Applicability) 
of federal law in civil cases?. 
10. Whether the Magistrate court erred in excluding Usha's admissions during 
court testimony that meets the ground for Annulment? 
11. Issues raised by defendant by filing objection on 1/24/2014 against 
Unauthorized pleadings by already withdrawn Attorney in District court on 
1/7/2014. 
12. Issues on baseless motions filed by plaintiff in the court. 
Appellant's reply brief 
Sharma vs. Sharma 
ii Niraj Sharma 
prose Appellant 
13. issues on the Idaho residency obtained by Usha. I. C. 3 2-702 
14. issues on the immigration fraud charge on Usha still in force 
15. Issue on respondent's brief ( issue on appeal page ii-3) is not true. 
16. All the issues raised in Appellant's brief are proper ,and properly arranged 
having strong evidences so, Magistrate Court's decision and District court's 
affirmation should be reversed. 
17. Whether the complain for Divorce was filed by a spouse already facing 
Immigration fraud charge and without any substantial reason so wedding 
Expenses and Attorney's fees should be granted to the appellant. 
Appellant's Reply brief 
Sharma v. Sharma 
lll Niraj Sharma 
Pro se. Appellant 
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SUMMARY OF ARGUMENTS 
1. There are substantial and competent evidences and laws supporting that 
Magistrate court erred in finding that USHA and UJJW AL were not married, 
Therefore the court's decision and affirmation by District court should be 
reversed. 
ii .. The Magistrate court erred by denying even admissible foreign documents 
"Appellant's exhibits 507 to 509 "submitted in foreign language as well as in 
Appellant's reply brief 
Shanna vs. Shanna 
Niraj Shanna 
Pro se, Appellant 
English translated by competent Notary in Nepal as well as admissible as per 
I.R.E. 103,401,402 and 702, so Magistrate court's decision and affirmation by 
District court should be reversed. 
iii .Magistrate Court erred in excluding the acceptable marriage law of Nepal, 
"MULUKI AIN" ( this was also raised in lower court On 09/19/2012, which 
Confirms Usha was prior married with Ujjwal and again married with Niraj 
( Fraud bigamy for immigration benefit in US A.) and immigration fraud 
case on USHA (already existing in force sinceJanl2/2012) before she filed for 
divorce in April 2012., was mentioned in the defendant's answer to the court. 
Therefore Magistrate court's decision and District courts affirmation should be 
reversed and Annulment granted. 
iv. Magistrate court erred by excluding to consider its own admitted exhibits 
, 501,502, 503, 504, 505, 506 and testimony of USHA which is enough to prove 
USHA and UJJWAL 'S prior marriage. Therefore Magistrate Court's 
decision and affirmation by District court should be reversed . 
v. Magistrate court erred by excluding to apply the LR.E.302"Applicability of 
Appellant's reply brief 
Sharma v. Sharma 
Niraj Sharma 
Pro se, Appellant 
federal law in civil cases "even after the defendant had very clearly 
explained Immigration fraud case against USHA is in force at the U.S.C.I.S. 
Baltimore, Maryland, in his reply to family case answer on 05/24/2012 .,as 
well as the Letter from U.S Department of Homeland Security, Washington 
, D.C. HQ CI S181/48.2- C dated Aug 27 /2012 Assigned Case No954384 
also confirms another letter dt. Nov 08/2012from US Department of 
Homeland Security at Washington D.C. case No. 962888 was also submitted 
in the District Court. Therefore the decision of magistrate court in Usha's 
favor and affirmation by the District Court should be reversed and annulment 
granted. 
v1. The magistrate court erred in granting divorce to Usha even without any 
proof, any ground and defenses to determine substantial reason for 
"irreconcilable differences" as is required by Idaho Statutes chapter 6- 32-
616, therefore the Magistrate Court's decision as well the affirmation by 
District court should be reversed and annulment granted . 
vn. The magistrate Court erred in excluding some of the Court recorded 
testimony of Usha on Oct 22/2012 in which she has admitted her marriage 
was against her will by the force of her parents, and said she also had tried 
to annul the marriage with the defendant while she was in Nepal. 
Appellant's reply brief 
Sharma v. Sharma ii 
Niraj Shanna 
Pro se, Appellant 
It was a fraud and defendant was not aware of prior marriage so it meets the 
ground for annulment as per Idaho Statute 32-501 (2,4,and 5 ). Therefore the 
Decision of Magistrate Court and affirmation by District Court should be 
reversed. 
vm. Defendant has2 letters ( 2012 June/ July) from his previous Attorney stated 
"The respondent's Attorney during phone conference with the Judge in the 
Court on June 19/2012 had stated that her client had prior marriage and she 
Asserts that the purpose was either to put the defendant would not marry 
her or one in which defendant would divorce her" therefore already prior 
married USHA'S marriage with the defendant is automatically void and is 
eligible for Annulment. Therefore Magistrate court's decision and 
affirmation by the District court should be reversed 
Respondent's statement that Usha's 1 st wedding with Ujjwal as fake is not 
supported by any law or substantial reasons and even controversy with 
Ujjwal's written statement of Aug 20/2012 which is admitted by the 
Court (exhibit #1 xand 506) as well as Usha during court testimony. 
Therefore Usha's wedding with defendant is definitely a Bigamy and 
Meets the requirements of Annulment ,.hence Magistrate court's 
decision and District court's affirmation should be reversed. 
x. Since the issue of "irreconcilable differences " raised by the Respondent 
in her complain for divorce has no substantial reason or proof and 
Appellant,s Reply brief 
Sharma v. sharma 
Niraj Sharma 
Pro se , Appellant 
Support to meet the legal requirements of acceptable reason behind that and it was 
false and fabricated allegation , therefore defendant had declined and requested to 
dismiss , in his answer to the complain on 5/24/2012 and also it was denied as false and 
fabricated . 
Therefore the Magistrate court's decision and District Court's affirmation be reversed 
and annulment should be granted. 
xi Respondent's Attorney's self prepared errata to transcript correction submitted 
only on Jan 7/2014 after the same day's court hearing should not be considered 
because as per the I RC P rule 83 ( o) the original Transcript prepared and certified by 
Amy Wilkins is already settled long ago . the errata should be declined by the 
Supreme court. 
xn. Defendant has not seen any proof documents nor residential address of 
USHA in any court Court documents so that being curious defendant had in past 2 
times raised issues about the IDAHO residency of USHA in the Magistrate Court 
while giving answer to amended complain on 9/12/012 page 1 paragraphl and on 
9/19/2012 while answering plaintiffs discovery page 3 -2d, But no answer has been 
received yet . Therefore the legality of the residency should be verified . 
Appellant's reply brief 
Sharma v, sharma 
Niraj Sharma 
Pro se, Appeallant 
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Appellant's reply brief 
Sharma v, Sharma 
Niraj Sharma 
Pro se Appellant. 
IRCP 83(0) 
IRCP 83 (k) 
STATEMENT OFTHECASEAND STATEMENT OF FACTS 
A. Nature of the case:-
This is an unique type of case and covers the I RE rule 302 
"Applicability of federal law in Civil cases . The respondent 
Has the charge of bigamy and evding the immigration law ofU. S.A. and the 
case is taking care in U S C I S and the defendant has already submitted the 
proof of her prior marriage in Nepal with a man Ujjwal Bhochhibhoya' During 
the court testimony at the magistrate court 6 of the wedding photos notarized and 
attested by Usha;s husband UJJWAL with a written and signed certification has 
been admitted. During Court testimony Usha admitted all the married photos and 
the signature of her prior married husband ,and expressed that parents pressured 
her to marry with Niraj , she has not declined to affirm their married pictures and 
confirmed even the venue of marriage and their 3 friends as witness (the 
witnesses picture is in the group photo . 
1N Nepal the registration of marriage is not mandatory. As per the marriage law 
ofU SA and Nepal the criteria of Annulment is met and all the substantial 
Appellant's reply brief 
Sharma v, Sharma 
Niraj Sharma 
Pro se , Appellant 
Proof has been submitted by Appellant NIRAJ . Niraj wants to Annul the second 
wedding of USHA with Niraj , whereas the respondent side is pressing by baseless and 
without any substantial reason arguments . 
Respondent first filed for absolute Divorce showing "irreconcilable differences 
but they have not been able to show any substantial documentary proof and later 
on they added another wordings like prior marriage with UJJwal was a FAKE 
MARRIAGE". 
As far it is universal truth that fake marriage and photo of marriage is seen only 
during Movie (film shooting) or Publik drama for professional show by Film 
making or Drama company who are registered for the profession and pay taxes on 
the revenue .But the wedding picture of Usha and Ujjwal , Usha has not claimed for 
business or Movie shooting purpose. The submitted 4 photos and 2 certification by 
Ujjwal confirming that they had ritual marriage on June 2nd 2009 is admitted by 
USHA as well as Magistrate court as exhibits . IN this way the court should have 
granted Annullment as claimed by Defendant based on substantial evidence . 
This case involves the dissolution of the marriage. Appellant Niraj Sharma 
Appellant's Reply brief 
Sharma v, Sharma 
Niraj Sharma 
Pro se , Appellant 
Dn 
(Niraj)seeks an annulment of his marriage from the respondent USHA Sharma 
(USHA )based on the evidence that shows USHA was prior married to another 
man "Ujjwal Bhochhibhoya (UJJWAL). 
Usha has subsequently received charges of immigration fraud from the United 
States Citizenship and immigration Services (USCIS ) Baltimore , Maryland in 
Jan /2012 about 3 months before she filed the divorce. Usha had visited to 
Lewiston, IDAHO to her cousin Mr Balram's house happily as a visitor 
second time in July 22nd 2011 promising to NIRAJ that she will be back in a 
few days , but pretending several fake reasons and assuring on phone " she 
will be back soon" she stayed in Lewiston Idaho, several months . When she 
had the charge of immigration fraud case in Jan 2012, after some suspicious 
1 about her prior marriage ( still existing ) with a guy UJJWAL of 
Nepal , and her proud admission in reply to verification Questions by Niraj , 1 
Nov/ Dec 2011 "I Heard from Ujjwal that you were prior married with Ujjwal 
and had spent 3 nights with him " 
USHA answered proudly admitting yes I spent 12 nights, what can you do ,go 
and talk to your Attorney " . After this conversation Niraj was sure about prior 
Appellant's Reply brief 
Sharma 
Sharma v, Sharma 
Niraj 
Pro se appellant 
I 
marriage . Then Niraj filed a complain in U S C I S Baltimore about her 
immigration fraud case on Jan 12/2012 which is still in force . 
11. After .that Niraj got a summon from the District Court of Nez Perce in May of 
2012 after a complain was filed by USHA in the court stating she was a resident 
of Idaho and wanted divorce from Niraj on the basis of Ir-reconcilable differences. 
It is universal truth every issue has to have some substantial reason behind , but 
in this case onlylike the readymade word "irreconcilable differences has been 
added but there is no reason or proof. But the respondent has not any substantial 
reason to support the ir-reconcilable differences which respondent has failed to 
prove. Even in Court testimony she could not prove, rather USHA admitted 
several wedding pictures and the notarized certificates signed by Ujjawal stating 
the presence of their three friends as witnesses. Usha also admitted that UJJWAL 
is her best friend and she still admires to Ujjwal . 
USHA's conflicting testimony and heartly expression that she was not willing to 
marriage with Niraj and Ujjwal is still his best friend and she was pressurized by her 
parents to marry Niraj , and Niraj 's frustration of being victimized . 
Appellant's Reply brief 
Sharma vs. sharma 
Niraj Shanna 
Pro se, Appellant 
In the game of Usha and her parent's grand design to make USHA enter in the U.S.A. 
on the basis of a fraud marriage with Niraj a U.S A.Citizen and obtainGreen card and 
finally to File a divorce in IDAHO even on the basis of explaning Fake wedding and 
Irreconcilable , looks a great carefully and smartly planned to victimize Niraj and 
evade the Immigration law ofU.S.A.Not only the evading the immigration law the 
plan to claim on the property ofNiraj and claim the Attorney's fee has been seen 
initated which is Unfair . The Idaho Rules of evidence 302 has the provison of " 
Applicability of federal law in civil cases" so the Prays to the SUPREME COURT OF 
IDAHO , to share the investigated report by the U S C I S (F D N S ) and make a solid 
decision, not on the basis of Fake wedding story nor the reason like " 
Irreconcilable differences" not supported by any substantial reason. Because Usha 
and Niraj both had happily visited Lewiston in 1st week of July 2011 and spent two 
nights there and just in a few days Usha suddenly made a second trip plan to 
Lewiston , that was also happily accepted by Niraj and he bought Airline ticket for her 
out of his bank A/C with Bank of America and Niraj's father next day ( Saturday) 
deposited $300.00 in the Checking Ne of her cousin Mr Bairam of Lewiston 
Appellant's reply brief 
Sharma v, Sharma 
Niraj Sharma 
Pro se appellant 
J 
So that Usha can get from him as pocket money. Meanwhile Niraj's Parents went 
up to the Airport in Washington D.C. to see her off. There was no proof or situation 
of ir-reconcilable differences , The allegation of irreconcilable differences looks 
like a preplanned fake and baseless charge . 
Because of this Niraj can not believe that they even did not had any differences. 
NIRAJ realized that she might have mentioned this fake baseless reason in the 
divorce complain anyway to get divorce and evade the immigration law of 
U.S.A. by abusing the law. But it was on Jan 12 /2012 the USC IS, Baltimore was 
already complained by Niraj . Immigration fraud case is yet not finalized and is a vital 
a national issue so the appellant prays the Supreme court to review this serious 
fraud and reverse the decision of Magistrate court as well as the affirmation of 
District Court . 
iii During conference between both side of Attorneys and the Judge of the 
Magistrate court , Usha's Attorney admitted" Usha had a prior wedding" but it 
was a fake Wedding she had participated. Whereas Niraj claims that as per the 
HinduTradition and marriage law of Nepal (MULUKI AIN) general code the 
USHA and UJJW AL's wedding pictures submitted in the court are in fact married 
Appellant's reply brief 
Sharma v, Sharma 
Niraj Sharma 
Pro se appellant 
several ways as confirmed by the Nepali wedding garments she had in a Temple in 
Nepal, coupled with colored red dye mix with rice seeds on both of their faces, 
and the ornaments and garlands around their necks. The photographs depict the 
bride dressed in a tradition red sequined beaded dress(Sari & cholo) which cannot 
be denied than wedding garment for the purposes of marriage ceremony in Nepal. 
iv. Regarding the specially customary wedding dresses of bride and groom their 
jewelries ,and the religious customary procedures and functions as well as the 
Local Office of the Nepal Government (V.D.C./Municipality) who are the only 
authorized to do the public hearings as per Nepal's Muluki Ain ( Marriage law 
On husband and wife )general code, Chapter 12 sectionlA. So the" Affidavit 
of Nirmal P. Sharma Sharma dated 10/11/2012 was already notarized and 
submitted by the defendant's Attorney Mr Thomas W. Whitney in the 
Majistrate Court . This clears the tradition in Nepal . 
v. The following wedding photos and other documents all attested and notarized 
by Nepali Notary as well as attested by USHA'S husbands in front of witnesses 
meets the requirements of marriage law and , admitted by the Magistrate court 
and during court testimony also USHA recognized and admitted to be true . 
Appellant's reply brief 
Sharma v, Sharma 
Niraj Sharma 
Pro se appellant 
Court admitted exhibit # 1. 
signed certificate dated 20th Aug 2012 by Usha's husband UJJWAL stating" 
Usha Pandey and me were married with all the ritual on Nepali calendar Jestha 
19/2066 B.S. corresponding to June 2 nd 2009 A.D. in presence of friends Biraj 
Aryal (Gorkha) Nixon Shrestha (Kuleshwor), Bhavendra Adhikari (Lamjung) 
.Also signed and attested by Notary and witnesses. 
Court admitted exhibit #502 
pagelO 
Ujjwal and Usha sitting in a Sofa in all wedding garments, garlands, red color 
dye and rice seeds mixed put on their temple and wedding jewelries as well 
Perfectly dressed up in a Nepali traditional wedding dress . This is also signed 
and attested by her husband UJJWAL in front of Notary and witnesses. 
Court admitted exhibit # 503 
Usha,and Ujjwal in perfect traditional Nepali wedding garments, garlands, red 
dye mixed with rice put on their temple as well as wedding special jewelries 
seated in a sofa together with their 3 friends (a) Biraj (b) Nixon and (c) 
Bhavendra , as the witness of their wedding . this photo is signed and attested by 
her husband UJJW AL and ,Notary as well as other witness . 
Appellant's reply brief 
Sharma v, Sharma 
Niraj Sharma 
Pro se appellant 
Court admitted exhibit #504 
This is the main wedding picture between UJJWAJ and USHA , In this picture 
adjoining the worship temple USHA is putting the special made garland of green grass 
on the neck ofUjjwal promising in front of God to be his loyal and dedicated wife and 
similarly Ujjwal also is putting same way made green grass garland on the neck of 
Usha promising in front of god in the temple to remain her loyal and dedicated husband 
. This main wedding photo is also attested and signed by Ujjwal and ,notarized by 
notary and signed by other witness . 
Court admitted exhibit # 505 
This is also one of the main wedding picture between USHA and Ujjwal . In this 
picture, Usha after performing pray to god in the temple and completely dressed up in 
Nepali traditional wedding garments ,and jewelries is ready to give finish touch of 
ritual wedding by putting the red dye and rice seeds mixed compound on the temple of 
Ujjwal and also to put garland made out of green grass to finalize the wedding . This 
picture is also signed and attested by Ujjwal to be true as well as notarized by notary 
and an other witness. 
Appellant's reply brief 
Sharma v, Sharma 
Niraj Sharma 
Pro se appellant 
Court admitted exhibit # 506 
This is the email dated 20th August/2012 sent by Usha's husband Ujjwal to Niraj 
from his own email address certifying and notifying that" Usha Pandey and him were 
married with all the rituals in the presence of friends Biraj Aryal (Gorkha) Nixon 
Shrestha ,(Kuleshwor) Bhavendra Adhikari (LAMJUNG) and he has also asserted all 
the photograph was real and not fake .During court testimony Usha confirmed the email 
address ofUjjwal to be correct. 
Since the above court admitted all exhibits are true , factual and admitted by the court 
and USHA during court testimony , Magistrate court erred in excluding these 
Exhibits while making the decision of absolute divorce, so the decision by Magistrate 
court and affirmation by District Court should be reversed and annulment granted. I R 
E 401,402 
v1. Court denied Exhibit #507 
This is the English translated copy of exit# 508 by the Nepali licensed notary. 
IDAHO Stature 32·209 recognizes this foreign document. 
ii. Court denied Exhibit # 508 
This is the certificate issued in NEPALI national language by the competent 
Nepali Government's authority as ,this level of government's office (village 
development committee or the Municipality ) are empowered by the marriage law 
Appellant's reply brief 
Sharma v, Sharma 
Niraj Sharma 
Pro se appellant 
called MULUKI AIN in Nepali and marriage general code in English chapter 
12(on husband and wife) numberlA. This certificate in Nepali language issued by " 
SHREE CHUNIKHEL V .D.C'S Office certifying that, after calling open public 
hearings in the temple area it was found thatUSHA Pandey was married to Ujjwal 
Bhochhibhoya on June2, 2009 in this temple . The IDAHO Statutes Title 32-209 
recognizes this certificate . So Niraj through his Attorney/Notary arranged to get the 
Nepali version of this certificate translated into English and certified by the licensed 
notary . Therefore the Magistrate court erred by declining the valid foreign 
government's certification which is recognized by IDAHO Statutes chapter 2 (32-
209).Magistrate court's decision of absolute divorce as well as the affirmation of 
District court should be reversed . 
viii.Court denied Exhibit # 509 
This is the picture of one of the wedding's main ceremony, when USHA and Ujjwal 
after they offered green grass made garland in front of God in the temple 
to each other ,promising to remain as husband and wife , but to maintain the Hindu 
religion the husband has put red dye in the form of Powder ( in Nepali its called 
SINDUR )on the head of the bride in front of the God. 
This is also recognized by the IDAHO Statutes 2(32-209), therefore the Magistrate 
court's decision and district court's affirmation should be reversed. 
Appellant's reply brief 
Sharma v, Sharma 
Niraj Sharma 
Prose appellant 
To bring notice to the importance of wedding ceremonial photographs in Nepal, Niraj 
has submitted the attached email message dated July 6/2012 from his former Attorney 
Mr Wynn Mossman, forwarded from the Consular office of the United States of 
America in Kathmandu ,Nepal, which states: 
" First of all, it is not mandatory in Nepal to register a marriage . 
While the practice of marriage registration is growing , people 
Generally just do not seek to register their marriage until the time 
A certificate is actually required. Secondly, marriage can be registered at 
any ofthe75 District offices across Nepal and the marriage registration 
data is not kept centrally in one office" 
x. All wedding photographs in between Usha and Ujjwal are signed and attested by 
UJJwal in front of the witnesses. During the court hearing on October 22/2012, 
USHA recognized and admitted to their wedding photos other documents and 
signature as well as email address and phone number of Ujjwal . As per the marriage 
law of Nepal, on local public hearing, all their wedding pictures were confirmed by 
the local people and all of them signed under oath in front of the interested 
representative of the Nepal Government, of the local unit of the ministry of local 
development ( V .D.C. Secretary and licensed Attorney /Notary. 
Appellant's reply brief Niraj Sharma 
Sharma v, Sharma Prose appellant 
x1. There was telephonic scheduling /status conference with the court set for June 19th 
2012 at the hour of 8.45 AM.and Defendant hired Mr Wynn Mosman to represent 
and after 7 days of teleconference the Attorney informed the defendant as follows:-
" During the phone conference with the Judge , Usha' s Attorney stated that her 
Client had participated in a fake wedding ceremony in an effort to force you not to 
marry her" 
This message clearly indicates , that USHA had prior marriage already before she 
married the defendant .This is one of the causes for the annulment in Idaho. 
xu. As regards the prior marriage in between USHA and Ujjwal defendant has already 
given above several proofs of photos and certification by her husband Ujjwal and the 
public hearings certification . Most of the proofs defendant has Submitted in the court 
has been admitted as proofs and during Court hearing on Oct 22/2012 Usha admitted 
the proofs (It is court Audio recorded and even Transcript 216 pages hard copy typed 
and certified by Court recognized Licensed Ms AMY WILKINS . 
x111. Defendant disputes the prior wedding of Usha as fake wedding, because in Nepal, 
as already explained on the basis of email message received from The Consular office 
of U.S.A. in Nepal as "Registration of marriage is not mandatory in Nepal" Therefore 
the submitted marriage photos admitted by the court , recognized and admitted by 
Appellant's reply brief 
Shanna v, Sharma 
Niraj Sharma 
Pro se appellant 
USHA ( as also signed and certified by her husband ) and public hearing called by 
Nepal Governments legal authorized office local(Village Development office) 
and hearing documents certified and Notarized' 
Xiv. It is universal truth that the "Fake wedding" is a kind of wedding which is done by 
the professional business entity only after obtaining license for the shooting of film 
for public show or just to show the public a drama as a profession . But the wedding 
photo ofUjjwal and Usha was neither professional for any movie shooting for Film 
making nor as a public show of Drama . It does not proof the purpose of movie or 
film shooting rather the public hearings in Nepal and their certification as well as the 
written certified and notarized Testimony ofUsha's husband Mr Ujjwal and 
testimony by usha herself in the Magistrate court on Oct 22/2012 affirms it was not a 
professional shooting of any movie/ film rather it was purely snapped photos of their 
prior wedding . 
Usha has in her testimony never and no where discarded the "To whom it 
may concern" certified testimony of her husband Ujjwal dated August 
Appellant's reply brief 
Sharma v, Sharma 
Niraj Sharma 
Pro se appellant 
20/2012 wherein he straightly mentioned his wedding with Usha on June 
2/2009 ( Nepali date Jestha 19/2066 B.S.)is real and married with all ritual in 
presence of 3 friends . This testimony presented in the court as Exhibit # 501 
is also admitted by the Magistrate court . Therefore the argument by 
respondent as fake wedding should be rejected. Since the Magistrate court 
erred to exclude this vital proof while deciding the case , so the decision by 
Magistrate court and the affirmation by District court also should be 
reversed. 
xv. Court audio recorded hearing of Oct 22/2012 Transcript was already prepared 
by the licensed recorder approved by the court Notary public of the State of 
Idaho Amy Wilkins IDAHO CSR No. 2187 dated March 30/2013 (pages 216) 
which is already settled as final as per the I.R C.P. 83 (o)because the respondent 
had not claimed in time .Defendant prays the Supreme Court to review the 
case based only on the original transcript of 216 pages prepared and certified 
by AMY WILKINS Notary Public of the State ofidaho C SR. No. 2187 
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xvi. On Jan 20 /2015 Defendant has forwarded the 216 pages of the 
Original transcript that was received in 2013 from his Attorney Mr Thomas 
W. Whitney, and the C.D of the record provided by Mr Whitney is in the 
possession of Defendant. Further the authenticity of the printed 216 pages 
of C D recorded transcript the defendant has signed at the top stating " 
received from whitney " to avoid any confusion or dispute in future. 
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6. STANDARD OF REVIEW 
On an appeal from a district court acting in an appellant capacity , the 
standard of review is as follows in the Supreme Court .of Idaho . : 
The Supreme Court hears appeals from final decision of the district court and 
reviews the trial court (Magistrate ) record to determine if any Judgement 
against the appellant is erroneous . whether there is substantial and 
competent evidence to support the Magistrate Court's finding of fact and 
whether the Magistrate's conclusion s of law follow from those findings. If 
those findings are so supported and conclusions follow there from and if the 
District Court affirms the Magistrate's decision as a mature of procedure . 
The briefs are the written explanation of the appellants and respondents 
version of the case prepared by their attorneys for the parties present their 
arguments and the justice of the court may ask questions if they feel that a 
particular point of law need clarifying before a case is argued each member 
of the court has already read and studied the briefs submitted by both parties 
to the action . The question of law raised in the supreme court are as a general 
rule the unusualand difficult ones into the reported cases of Idaho and other 
States and Federal courts, but into the Idaho statutes and the federal courts as 
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well.The point s of law as applied to the facts in each case are thoroughly studied and 
debated before a final decision is reached . 
This case Sharma v, Sharma for review is a directly related to the Immigration 
fraud challenging the integrity of the immigration law ofU .S. A .and the 
Appellant has submitted all the proofs and even all the requisites for Annulment as per 
IDAHO law so the supreme court has to deeply study and depending on the 
immigration fraud investigation report by the federal agencies should be considered 
during review. The following sighted cases are applicable and the irreconcilable 
differences allegation has no substantial evidence to support the Magistrate Court's 
decision. Respondent has admitted her husband's written statement of their Ritual 
marriage and the wedding photos are admitted by respondent . 
The supreme court of Idaho is the States Court of last resort and for the fair 
judgement this court will deeply study the case also considering federal laws and the 
applicable following laws. including I.R.E. Rule 302, 103,702, and Idaho statutes 32-
which is clear about the marriage contracted in other country accept the law of 
that country also . The Defendant has detected and presented in his appeal several 
errors by the Magistrate Court which is presented before this Supreme Court for 
investigation and .should be reviewed . This case is very deeply based on the truth and 
National integrity and evidences so this case should be reviewed keeping the 
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investigation by federal agencies .All issues raised in this brief were already raised 
in the lower court and remained unanswered . The vital objections have been timely 
reported in the District court. On January? /2014 my already withdrawn Attorney 
Mr Thomas W. whitney had participated in the court hearing and the Respondent's 
Attorney had submitted the errata for the correction after the time of hearings was 
already over. Mean time the original Transcript prepared and certified by court 
recognized reporter Ami Wilkins was already settled a year before , but that has been 
tried to correct . In this case Supreme Court if reviews and makes a decision then 
actual fair Judgement of Annualment will be the outcome .. 
CASES SIGHTED :-
STATUTES 
1. Bailey v. Bailey,153 Idaho 526(2012) 
2. City of Meridian v.Petra Inc,154 Idaho 425(2013) 
3. IN re Doe 152 Idaho 910 (2012) 
4. Loser v. Bradstreet, 145 Idaho 670(2008) 
5. Evans v. sayler ,151 Idaho,223,254 P3d 1219(2011), 
Citing Chevez v. Barrus,146,Idaho 212,225,192 p3d 
1036, 
1049(2008)and Sun valley shopping center , Inc 
v.Idaho power co .l 191Idaho,87,94,803 p.2d,993,1000 
(1991) 
1. I.C.32-501(2-4-5) 
2. IC 3-201 (4-5) 
3. LC. 32-207 (1) 
4. LC 32-209 
5. LC. 32-702 
6. LC. 32-501 (1-2-4) 
7. LC. 32 -616 
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8. Nepal's Law on marriage (General Codes)l 7 (8) 
COURT RULES SIGHTED :-
"MULUKI AIN "2 pages in foreign languages 
submitted 
Two pages in English certified by Nepal Embassy ,in 
Washington D.C. 
1. LR. E. 103 .................................................. . 
I.R.E. 302 ................................................ . 
3. I.R.E. 401 .................................................... . 
4. I.R.E. 402 .................................................. . 
5. I.R.E. 405 ............................................... . 
6. I.R. E. 702 ................................................ . 
7. I.R.E. 803 (8) .......................................... . 
8. I.R.E. 803(11 ) ............................................ . 
9. I.R.E. 902(3) ............................................ . 
10. I.A.R. 11-2 ............................................ . 
11. I.R.C.P. 83 G) (1) ...................................... . 
12. LR. C.P. 83 (o) ......................................... .. 
13. I.R.C.P. 83(k) ......................................... . 
14. 1.R.C.P. l(c) ...................................... .. 
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ARGUMENTS 
(1) As per law the Supreme court will consider defendants claim for the 
reversal of the decision of the Magistrate Court and grant annulment, because 
of substantial evidences and admission of their married photo USHA has 
admitted .The case sighted by respondent "Bach v, Bagley and this case is 
different and not applicable . 
(2) All the court documents have been forwarded to Supreme Court by the Clerk 
of the District Court for which defendant has also paid . 
(3) The IR C P rules for evidence are perfectly affirm the defendant's evidences. 
(4) This case is a baseless and having no substantial evidence, so the defendant 
Claims for the reimbursement of wedding expenses and Attorney's fee. 
(5) This case is directly related to immigration fraud and the Supreme court 
during the course of study will see the report of federal investigation of 
agencies and be convinced the error 
( 6)Several proofs of error by Magistrate Court has been pointed out by the 
defendant in this reply brief ,and Supreme Court will be convinced . 
(7) The original transcript has been already settled so defendant can not give 
consent against the law and rule . the first one 216 pages certified by Ami 
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Wilkins should be regarded final .Defendant has found the errata was filed 
the District court on Jan 7/2014 after the hearing participated by my withdrawn 
Attorney unauthorized to plead me . 
(8) If the errata was exchanged between both side Attorneys out of the rule and 
keeping the defendant unknown , , even after the genuine and certifie 
transcript was already settled ,that is their person business. 
(9) All other arguments that defendant has already defended in the Appellant's 
briefing sighting the testimony ofrespondent on all other matters , defendant 
still sticks and request to the court to research and study while making any 
decision. 
(10) All other issues and courts rulings cited by the respondent does not match 
this unique nature of case , so annulment grant is requested . 
(l l)since this Divorce complain case is having no substantial proof and false and 
fabricated and defendant's submitted evidences are more than enough to meet 
the criteria for Annulment ,so marriage should be Annulled and defendant 
should be awarded wedding expenses as well as Attorney 's fee as 
compensation . 
(12) Respondent's all answers ,and mailing of notice of appearances everythings 
were mailed properly and even the answer for complain for Divorce was 
mailed on time, so the respondent's claim stated as default is completely 
false and fabricated . 
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n 
CONCLUSION 
Defendant after the study of the whole cases and transcription has reached the 
conclusion that this immigration fraud related case filed without any substantial 
Proof and evidence has no strength and the Supreme court after detailed review 
will be convinced, and the cited laws and testimony of Respondent will give 
Judgment of Annulment and compensation of wedding expenses plus Attorney 
fees. 
Dated Jan20 th 2015 
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